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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
To the Editor. 
Re 'ewbold and Stou!!hton's paper .. Percutan-
eous Absorpt1on of Methotrexate'' f.J lme~t Der-
matol il :319. 191:2! : 
A sli~ht di~rrepanr~ was noted bet ween the 
amount of MTX applied to the ~kin as stated in the 
Methods and Material~ section and as tabulated 
in Table II of the paper. With the volume (().01 ml) 
and ronrentraticm~ (ON ' and 2.;1' rJ stated. the 
amounts of drug applied should be 0.05 and 0.25 
mg respectively, not (l.J and 0 .. ) mg as in Table II. 
Also, surface area of the ~kin expm;ed is variou;,ly 
reported as 1.5 em~ and 1.2-1 rm'. However. if a 
plastic rin~ 1.5 rm in diameter is used to enclose 
the s kin sample,;. the surface area exposed should 
be 1.76 cm 1. 
We would also hke to sugge~t that by reportin~ 
penetration of MTX in terms of pereentage of dose 
recovered when ~urh !.mall amount~ of dru~ 111.5 
to 32 11gl are applied exag~erates skin permeabil-
ity to MTX. For example. 111 our expenments ap-
plying I m~ of ;\lTX tnp1call~· to hairless mou;.e 
skin m L'tlru. onl) 0.05' of the applied dose pene-
trated after :W hours a:- oppo~ed to the 2.5 to 16. 1" 
reponed b~ '\ewhold and Stoul(hton However. if 
the penetration rote is calculated from the re-
ported perrentag£• and the time allowed for diffu -
sion. 1 he re;.ult s are eomparable. 
The authors also suggest that a greater fraction 
of thr dose of MTX was absorbed with the lower 
amounts (0.f1 !lg) than with the higher amounts 
(:32 ,ug) applird. On closer exammation, this phe-
nomenon is most likely an artefact of the method 
of data pre;.entatwn . l's ng the penetration rate 
estimated from their reported 20 hour dilfu~ion 
data. flux of ~1TX through the skin "'a linear func-
tion of concentration of penetrant. i.e .. penetra-
tion of MTX through skill tnt it ru ob£>vs Fick's Ia\\ 
of pass!\ e diffus1on. . 
S . 1\1. Wallace. Ph D. and ,J. 0. Runikis. Ph.D . 
Facult~ ul Pharmacrut a·al Sc Jen<·e;.. 
Wm. D. Stewart. :\1.0 .. 
Division of Dermatolog~. 
Facultv of ~ed1rine. 
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We are well acquainted with the excellent work 
of Or;, . Wallace, Runikis. and Stewart in the area 
of methotrexate activit~ and are grateful to them 
for the1r comments regardmg our manuscript , 
"Percutaneous Absorption of Methotrexate.'' J 
Invest Dermatol !JR::l19, 1972. 
The volume for Table II was .02 ml in each in-
stance and therefure the amounts as stated in Ta-
ble II are torre<·t. The fact that we used .0:2 ml in 
this part of the studv was not tated in the meth -
ods !-.ettion . The surf:are area in all of the~e experi -
ments was I 76 em 2 and we are grateful to the 
authors for pointing out our computational error. 
However, all of our cakulations were based on the 
total amount applied to the surface of the skin and 
the total a mount recovered from the well. Thus, 
the surface area wa~:. not used in calculat in~ the 
percent of mat erial penet rat in g. 
It 1s sugg£>;;1 ed that the use uf ''ery small amounts 
uf methotrexate "exag~erate' s kin permeability." 
One has to remember that when larger amounts of 
an~ chemical are put unto a given ::urface area of 
skin, there is a definite tendencv toward a decrease 
in the percent ol applied mate-rial that will pene-
trate. Thev state that they observe .05''; penetra -
tion using I mg topkally on hairless mouse skin 
but they do not stale th£> area to which it was ap-
plied. Ir they were usin~: an area oomparable to 
that wh1ch '' e used. I would expect that their per-
cent of penet rat wn would be lower because of the 
much greal£>r amount that was a pplied to that unit 
a rea . 
. Just 11 glance at the total amount of methotrexate 
pener rat mg the s kin of man in 20 hours at concen-
tration:- \'af\ lllg !rom o .. ) .u~ to :!2 ,ug strongly 
sug~esh that there i!i not a linear function with re-
gard to concentration and penetration. 
Rithard B. Stoughton. ~ .D. 
Peter :-lewbold. M.R.C.P. 
